Study Abroad Timeline

12-6 months before
- Start thinking of possible destinations and what term you want to go
- Renew your passport

9-4 months before
- Attend an OIP Study Abroad 101 session
- Plan courses you will take at AUB and those you might take abroad

9-4 months before
- Research and pick your top program/s
- Check application, nomination, and scholarship deadlines

8-4 months before
- Discuss plans with your Academic Advisor
- Meet with OIP Study Abroad Advisor

8-3 months before
- Submit applications for study abroad to host university & OIP by deadlines

2 weeks before
- Call your bank, pack, collect important documents

1 month before
- Ensure all payments are settled, talk to your doctor

2 months before
- Attend OIP Pre-Departure Meeting
- Submit all final forms to AUB & host university

3-1 months before
- Apply for visa (as applicable)
- Book travel and housing

5-2 months before
- Get your courses approved at AUB

Have a great semester abroad!
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